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Health Equity Working Group

Apr 24, 2018



Open Letter from Students to 
Administration



Action Plan from Letter to Deans
1. Create opportunities for faculty, staff and learners in all 

educational programs associated with Geisel (i.e., MD, PhD, 
Masters, residency/fellowship) to meet and gather.

2. Create a Rapid Response Contact Team (Marc Bertrand, 
Matthew Duncan, Leslie Henderson, Gary Hutchins, Greg 
Ogrinc, Roshini Pinto-Powell, Maria Topel, Stephanie White, 
Karen Ashley). 

3. Diversity working group with undergraduate medical students, 
staff, and faculty members to address how we best integrate 
issues of race, ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic status and 
other key social determinants of health in the curriculum.

4. Create a set of guidelines that faculty members can reference 
as they prepare course material.

5. Initiate a review of all patient cases used at Geisel
6. Identify best practices from other schools



Health Equity Working Group
• Started with 6 student and 6 faculty members

– Has grown to ~20 participants
– Associate Deans, Faculty, M1 and M2 students
– Difficult to engage the M3 and M4…

• Met about monthly from early December
• Student subgroup created a draft flow diagram 

for how to assess a class session
– For lecture, small group, PBL case
– FAQs and links also provided
– Med Ed faculty provided feedback…now on version 3





Identifying Best Practices

• Brown (Apr 18) to observe their 1-hour workshop 
on navigating issues of race in clerkships
– Race and Medicine curriculum
– 1-12 required sessions (mostly in perclinical

• Students attended the SNMA conference in San 
Francisco in April
– Unconscious bias training for all faculty at Stanford
– Sharing currilcuar elements from UT Southewestern



Next Steps

• Dean Compton has announced a search for a 
new Associate Dean of Diversity and Inclusion

• Working group has decided to keep meeting 
about once per month
– Good opportunity to convene those who are 

interested in this content and material
– Collaborative effort between admin, faculty, and 

students
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